
 
 

The “Fun Rollin’ Family Bowling League” – League Rules 
 

The Fun Rollin’ Family Bowling (FRFB) League Session package for the bowlers includes: 36 
league bowling games, shoe and ball use, 1-10 free game practice certificate, T-shirt for the 

child, FRFB family discount book, and awards. Fees:  $19.95 per team per session after a paid 
team registration fee of $29.95. 

 
1. This league is for fun only!  No serious competitors please! 
2. Good News….E-Z Strikes in this league!  It only takes 9 pins on a bowlers first ball to qualify for a strike!  

No spare shot required for those who get 9 or better on their first ball. 
3. There will be 8 fun (league) sessions and there will be an additional first week Warm Up Fun Session to 

provide an organizational opportunity before the actual league starts. Teams will decide on their team 
name  

4. League will bowl 8 consecutive weeks following the Warm Up Fun Session – the bowling center will 
provide a complete schedule during the Warm Up Fun Session.  

5. Teams will be made up of 2 persons: one child 15 and under and 1 adult. Teams will pay $19.95 per 
league session to participate. Teams must pay for every session, however they may pre-bowl or post-
bowl if their personal schedule is in conflict with the league schedule.  Pre and/or post bowling must be 
coordinated with the bowling center and post bowling must take place before the next scheduled 
bowling session.  

6. Teams will bowl 2 games each session.  
7. Teams will be competing against all other teams in the league for points each session. Each game a 

team gets 1 point for showing up and one point for each team they beat each game (Don’t worry, the 
bowling center people will figure it all out after each session and post the current standings) 
 

8. Teams pay the center $19.95 per league session.  Teams will have paid The Fun Rollin’ Family Bowling 
League $29.95 online to register. The registration fee includes participation in the Warm Up Fun 
Session, the child’s T-shirt certificate, a 10 free game practice pass and a one-year membership in a 
family discount program. The weekly fees include the use of the bowling centers bowling shoes and 
bowling balls (bowling shoes required for any team member bowling as much as 1 ball- (sorry insurance 
issue)  

9. If a team is not available to participate in a scheduled normal league session, they may make a 
reservation with the center to bowl pre or post the session in question – see item 5 above. 

10. A team will bowl it’s 4 games, all frames on one (assigned) lane each session. Teams will bowl on the 
same lane each session throughout the league. 

11. The youth bowler of each team will be eligible to win sticker patches for each time they “Beat Their 
Parent One Game” “Bowl A True 10 Pin Strike” or “Convert A Split” 

12. All players agree to comply with center procedures or mandates the center must operate under. 
 
 
>>That’s a lot of stuff to think about for a fun league but there has to be some guidelines 
…sorry! 
 

NOTICE: While “Fun Rollin’ Family Bowling Leagues are designed with fun and 
flexibility of schedule for players in mind, teams should understand that they have a 
responsibility to remit the session fees in full to the Host bowling centers in a timely 
manner weekly. Those wishing to pay the entire league fee in advance may do 
so…..please contact center management.  Pre and Post bowling will be allowed so 
each team is expected to complete and pay for all sessions. 
 
                                  Thank You for your participation!   


